East Central Illinois Mobile Law Enforcement Training Team
MTU #13 651 Jackson St., Rm327

Course Announcement

Charleston, Il. 61920
Telephone 217-345-3344
Email: ecimlett@gmail.com

Use of Overhear Recording Devices in Search Warrants
January 6th, 2021

Submit enrollment to:

0830 hrs– 1630 Hrs

Registration form at

Mattoon Training Facility

www.mtu13.com,

3121 Dewitt Ave.

ecimlett@gmail.com

Mattoon, Il. 61938

Or call 217-345-3344

About the classOverhears can be an extremely useful tool in certain felony investigations, yet they are often underutilized due to uncertainty about the various processes involved. This class will provide officers with:


a thorough understanding of the law



How each part of the law is properly documented on the required form



What equipment to use



Proper instructions are to give to cooperating witnesses

At the conclusion of this training, students will be able to understand the following: All sections of 725
ILCS108, how to obtain and document S/A Authorization , how to document and obtain judicial approval of use
of eavesdropping device, how to document and obtain grounds for approval or authorization, emergency exceptions to procedures, how long the recordings will be held, when notice has to be made to the parties overheard and the importance of time and how to address that to the non-consensual party.

Observed Mandates Include:

Civil Rights
Lead Homicide Investigator
Constitutional Proper Use of L/E
Law Updates

This course is funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.

Instructor: Jeffrey Kline served 28 years with the Illinois State Police, where he was assigned as a Special Agent on the FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force from 2004 to 2009 and the General Criminal Investigations Unit in Zone 7 (Effingham) from 2009 until his retirement in 2018. As an Investigator he wrote
numerous applications and orders for Eavesdropping. These cases covered in these orders included
Aggravated Criminal Sexual Assault, Arson and Murder for Hire. Jeffrey also holds and Electronic
Criminal Surveillance Officer I Certificate from the Illinois State Police Academy in Springfield.

This course is funded by the Illinois Law Enforcement Training and Standards Board.

